
Methods Used

Training for the world’s 
largest out-of-home 
advertising business
Microsoft Dynamics AX 2009 & AX 2012

Clear Channel, the world’s largest outdoor media owner, appointed the IT 
training consultancy, Optimum, to provide user training for its finance team 
in France on its new Microsoft Dynamics AX enterprise resource planning 
(ERP) system.

Optimum won the contract because of its flexible approach. The 
consultancy was the only contender able to offer a training programme 
tailored to Clear Channel’s exact requirements while staying within a very 
strict budget.

John Crook, Clear Channel’s international finance systems manager, 
said: “The differentiator was Optimum’s flexibility and their collaborative 
approach. They were very open and willing to work together to find ways 
to provide what we wanted while keeping costs down.”

Optimum developed and delivered a range of half-day to two-day courses 
to train Clear Channel’s French finance team how to use the Dynamics AX 
ERP system.

Optimum’s approach to training is very user-focused. Optimum 
demonstrated this, by entering in to close consultation with each of Clear 
Channel’s user groups in France, to ensure the content reflected the 
different roles and skill sets of the people being trained.

Online Solutions
Various web-based 
learning options

Reference Guides
Comprehensive 
end-user manuals

RapidScope®
Planning & designing 
yourr training

Quick Cards 
Double-sided simple 
process cards

Project Overview

– New implementation of Microsoft 
Dynamics AX 2009 ERP system, 
then upgrade to Dynamics 
AX 2012.

– Courses ranged from half-day to 
two-day courses for the French 
finance team.

– Materials produced in English 
and then translated to French.

– Finance modules included 
AR, AP, GL, fixed assets, cash 
management, VAT and reporting.

Presentations
Demonstrations to 
large groups

Go-Live Support
On-site floor walking 
& hypercare

Trainer Packs
Lesson plans for 
consistent delivery

eLearning
Interactive, passive 
& concept modules

Classroom Delivery
Hands-on training 
sessions

Skill the Trainer
Prepare internal 
team for delivery
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“Where Optimum added value 
was its ability to provide high 
quality documentation quickly to 
facilitate key business change; 
they weren’t just training someone 
how to navigate around a screen.”
John Crook International finance systems manager

As a key part of the contract, Optimum produced a range 
of customised documentation to support the user training 
programme, including a change management communication 
kit.

This reflected the high-level of change management involved 
in the global rollout of Dynamics AX across the Clear Channel 
group and its importance to the organisation. Crook noted: 
“Where Optimum added value was its ability to provide 
high quality documentation quickly to facilitate key business 
change; they weren’t just training someone how to navigate 
around a screen.”

Following this rollout for French staff, Clear Channel adapted 
Optimum’s French training materials for staff in its UK 
operations when the Dynamics AX system is rolled out there.




